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Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Vets Returning To Service Advised To Notify VA

Veterans recollected to active duty while they are receiving benefit payments from the Veterans Administration are urged to notify VA immediately of their return to military service.

Included in these benefit payments are subsistence allowances for G.I. Bill and Public Law 16 veterans and compensation for service-connected disabilities. The VA explained that the law does not authorize it to convert a veteran's receivable payments once he goes back into uniform.

If a veteran receives such a payment covering any period after he has entered active duty, he should return it to the VA office which has his records. Otherwise, the payment will stand as an overpayment against the veteran until disposed of. When notifying the VA of recall to active duty a veteran should include his "C" (claim) number, his complete name and address, the amount of the VA payment, what it's for, and the date he is going back into service. He should send this notice to the VA office handling his records.

Spanish Club Play
"La Tia de Carlos"
Given Last Night

Last night at 8:35 p.m. "La Tia de Carlos" supplied the audience with two hours of hilarious entertainment. This three-act comedy adapted from Jack Benny's version of Charles' Aunt was given by the Spanish Club of the university. Mrs. Arthur P. Cram was the faculty director. Lytie Cultris and Badge Puritt as Jorge and Carlos, ran into difficulty one night because Mrs. Lynn Heper and Arantza Canalis, Ana and Carmen were the two sweethearts who found the aunt, a southern belle, a bit of a character. This cigar-smoking aunt caused confusion in the play and laughter in the audience.

During intermission Mrs. Carmen Rane, who was narrator, sang songs in Spanish. Her accompanist was Vic Ambrose.

The production staff and the Spanish Club acknowledged Dean Omar Devon, head of the drama class for their assistance. The club also thanked its members for its cooperation.

"Back To Boogie"
Set For Mar. 8-10

The 1951 version of the Boise Junior College "Back to Boogie" gets under way March 8 and will run to and including March 10. This year's version of the musical production will be as great a success as those of former years.

The concert, written by former Boise high student Bill Johnson, is based on show business. The choir is now preparing for a selection of group numbers. Instrumental solos will be presented once per week for a period of 12 weeks. Officials said the course would be limited in number and those individuals above the age of 15.

Instructor for the course will be Mr. C. Griffith Bratt, advisor, and Mr. C. Griffith Bratt, advisor, will direct the course.

For Mar. 1-10
"La Tia de Carlos"
Boise, Idaho
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Faculty Hobbies Told

THE members of the BJC faculty, when asked what their hobbies were, gave varied and widely diversified answers. Several agreed on fishing and hunting, though that the women faculty members seemed as much interested in this field as the men.

Mr. Wm. Gottenberg, publicist, directs like chicken raising and gardening. This hobby serves two purposes: it supplements his income and helps to keep him out of doors. He has been interested in his hobby for the last three years.

Mrs. Vina Bushby, business department, comes from a musical family and has been interested in music since her childhood days.

Mr. Eugene Cantliege, English department, considers writing as his hobby, for he hopes it may become a vocation. He has been interested in writing since the beginning of the war. He has long wanted to express himself in writing.

Dr. Joseph Spulnik, head of the chemistry department, likes most outdoor sports, but hunting and fishing is his favorite. He has been actively interested in this hobby for about 25 years.

Dr. Elsie M. Buck, head of the mathematics department, has been interested in music since her school days says that it is her hobby.

Mr. Harold Wennstrom, head of the speech department, says that his hobby is photography. He has been interested in this hobby for about 18 years, since visiting the World's Fair at Chicago in 1933.

Miss Hazel Roes, business department, is interested in hunting and fishing. She frequently goes to her own cabin located near Warm Lake where she can devote her spare time to her hobby.

Dr. Paul Baker, dean of men, considers his work on international relations and travel. He has been interested in this field for about 30 years. When religion and spirit of service first caused him to become interested in this hobby.

Mr. Roy Schwartz, head of the mathematics department, considers photography as his hobby. His hobby deals mainly in time color photography. He became interested in this hobby about eight years ago while serving in the army.

Mrs. Frances Russell, librarian has a hobby that is closely related with her work. For about 25 years, she has been building a personal library.

Mrs. Ada Burke, dean of women, has a hobby that is closely related to her profession. She has been interested in this hobby for about 30 years. Her hobby: writing.

Mr. William Gottenberg, head of the chemistry department, has a hobby that is closely related to his profession. He has been interested in this hobby for the last four years.

Mr. Robert Smith, head of the psychology department, considers the hobby of card playing as his hobby.

Mrs. Louise Warren, librarian likes horseback riding. Her visits to the family farm as a child interested her in this hobby.

Mr. Robert Haffeld, head of the physics department, has a hobby that is closely related to his profession. He enjoys photography as a hobby.
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Let's Go Clubbing!

Betty Judy, president of the Travelers' Club, announced that the Travelers' assembly will be held March 7. An opera will be the major part of the program under the direction of Laura Lynn and Barbara Thompson.

The club will meet again the Friday to show off final plans.

The cost for the French club play, "The Man Who Married a Mute Wife," to be presented, Mar. 29, in the auditorium.

Dan Lindsey acts as the judge. Others include: Lyle Coughanour as M. Pierrot; Lyle Colvin as a servant; Berenie Cass as the wife; Arantza Caniza as Felicita; Bob Blake as the deacon; Jim Lynchet and Bob Rakusin as the two main characters.

Associated Women's Council to day announced plans for a mini- mum show opening which they will present to the BJC student body on March 18. Business will have charge.

A style show is included in the AIW plans for April. Carroll's store will furnish the dresses to be shown.

Following this April style show the BJC women who have discussed plans for an annual May tea to welcome prospective students.

Officers and committee chair- men for the BJC International Rela- tions club were announced this week by the president, Eunice Watson. These offices are to be held for the period Feb. 1951-Feb. 1952.

They include: Edwa Ma, president; Cameron Wigg, vice-presi- dent; Laura Lynn, secretary-treasurer; Jim Lynchet, World Student Service President. Following the committee chairmen: Elizabeth Anderson, program; Eunice Watson, social; Diane Chen- ter, membership; Colie Taylor, convention; Mary Lee Moss, publicity; and Ruth Paul, assembly.

The Phi Theta Kappa listed some spring officers which are as follows: president, Jay Smith; vice-president, Lyre Cunningham; secretary, Berton Croft; and treasurer, Jerry Kromen.

This list was omitted from the spring officers given in the last issue of the Roundup.

Nine students left BJC last Wed- nesday for Salt Lake City to at- tend the annual National Inter- collegiate "Knighting." They will attend this three-day meet along with two former grad- uates of BJC, Clayton Foster and Lawrence Billings, who are now attending the University of Oregon at Eugene.

Following are the nine men from BJC: Stanley Pottle, Bill Gotten- berg, Mike Thometz, Bill Wilson, Horace Collins, Mrs. Madeline Hanna, and Dorothy Gunther.

Winners Listed For IRC Speech Contest

The finals for the all-school or- phers were run off last Friday in the auditorium. Final- lists included: Ed Heath, Jay Smith, Mrs. Madeline Hanna, and Dorothy Gunther.

A preliminary talk was given by Dr. Paul Baker which described the background of the current study on this project. Dr. Baker then introduced the judging, Elize Elhiller, Cron O'Haras, Senator Carl Burt and, Horace Chalmers.

Ed Heath placed first with his speech, "Does Russia Want China and Korea?" He maintained that Russia is only using China as stepping stone to her ultimate goal—Europe.

"It is my theory that we should back up and prepare to fight in Europe, the battleground we know best," Mr. Heath said in his speech. He also proposed a United States of Europe.

Second prize winner was Jay Smith for his "The Boy Scouts An Army for Peace" in which he made comparisons of the Boy Scouts to those of the IN.

Dorothy Hanna took third place with her description of the Com- munist's methods of attack on weaker countries.

Fourth place winner was Doro- thy Gunther for her speech, "Ed- ucation for World Peace," which proposed reconstruction of the western world and perpetuating the ideals of democracy.

Prizes of $15, $10, $5, and $2.50 were awarded these winners by Bob Piter.

Council May Raise Union Night Fee

The regular admission fee of 20 cents will be raised to a quarter if the attendance at the next Union Night isn't larger, the Student Council announced today.

The raise will only be made in order to break even, the Council added. As it is, the low attend- ance, if continued, will merit the added 5 cents admission charge.

The French table meets every Friday at noon on the balcony in the Union.
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Two Athletes With Similar Careers Combine To Lead Bronco Basketball

Two athletes from different sections of the state have joined in leading the BJC Broncos in their 1951 basketball ventures. From the northern lands of C. W. Alame in C. W. Totten, while southwestern Emmett contributed make the starting five man in the BJC scoring machine and Mullins is the second back up point gatherer among the Bronco.

The similarity between the pair does not end with their ability to point in points, but others. Each was picked to represent the Western team in the annual Idaho All-Star games and both played football and baseball while at their respective high schools. The fancy forwards are 18 years old and are studying the same curriculum, physical education.

The basketball court finds the pair cooperating like an acrylic team, as they roll through their offensive and defensive maneuvers with catlike grace. Mullins de points on his running left handed shot to chalk up most of his tab and when that goes cold his driving lay up is key. He also pouts with his right handed push shot.

These lads are built on the lean and lanky lines but C. W. (Dubi) is slightly bigger than his running mate. Totten stands 6' and weighs 185 pounds, while Mullins is 5'11" and 170 pounds.

The two hoopsters average about 30 minutes of each 40 minute game and the teams all moves in and out of the pair. Both were at their best in the BJC victory over Weber last week as the Broncos 50 points led all scorers and Mullins' outstanding and low scoring were key factors in the Bronco win.

Although the Broncos have not been world beaters this year, BJC fans agree that it has not been the fault of the two hardworking freshmen-laden team stuck to their guns and hustled all the way. Last Tuesday, the basketball squad again next fall.

BJC Sends Five Boxers To Rupert

Five Boise JC boxers and their coach left yesterday for Rupert, Idaho, where they will participate in the Junior College District Tournament to be held February 24-25. Coach Les Erickson's troupe consists of Fred Brown, Bert Crooks, Don Lowrey, and Don Lowrey. Should any of the boxers emerge victorious in their division at Rupert, they will be eligible for the National JC Tournament in Pasadena.

The Bronco's 175 pounder, Fred Brown, will enter the lightweights division with an unmatched record. He has won two fights this year without a defeat. Although and is stationed at San Diego, California, the head of the box office, public director, BJC will do all in his power to field a top notch "B" squad this year. Totten is to

Ricks College Takes Intermountain Title

The northern section of the Inter- mountain Basketball League was won last week by Idaho State as they avenged a 103-52 record.

Final Standings

Ricks College 10
Boise JC 9
So. Idaho 3

Bart Crooks (145) and Dean Eng 3(135) have lost their last decisions in their two outings. Erickson states that both boxers have thrown mutual improvement.

The newcomers to the squad are Don Lowrey and Merrill Ricks. Both boxers have been working out for about 6 months. Other schools sending representatives to the meet are Boise, Idaho, and McCall.
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Eng and John Eng (135) have lost their last decisions in their two outings. Erickson states that both boxers have thrown mutual improvement.

Ricks College Team for District Tournament. With their regular season now completed the Boise JC basketball team has gone into preparations for the Junior College District tournament, which will be held on March 1, 2 and 3, and will be a three day affair.

The Bronco's will cast their first day against the Wyoming Junior College Champions on the first day of the tournament. Coach George Blankley will carry his usual 15 man squad.

The winner of this western meet will be sent to Denver, Colorado, to compete in the National Junior College tournament.

Eager Baseball Players

Loosen Up Indoors

The BX BC baseball season isn't off. Although it is now February, a number of Broncos aspirers have been working hard for the coming season. Seven former last year's squad which included Bert Crooks, Don Lowrey, and Bob Gilbert are key factors in the BJC Bronco offense.

The list of returns is headed up 15 points. Bill Howard and Larry Jackson. Three-outsiders, Dave Paulson, Mac McDonald, and Bud Milly are on hand when the season opens. Jako Par- num and George Donaldson are listed in the rule of the returns. They will both play the infield.

Ring Squad Enters Arco Tournament

The Boise Junior college boxing squad will wind up their 1951-52. Besides the ring, which they never recove~ they were world beaters this year, BJC fans agree that it has not been the fault of the two hardworking freshmen-laden team stuck to their guns and hustled all the way. Last Tuesday, the basketball squad

This game ended the season and the broncos" up their record to 12 wins and rains with four wins and six losses. The Panthers from Idaho State keep the lead but the season is not over and the Bronco's may still catch them.

Brons Snap Eight Game Loss Streak at So. Idaho

The 5-10-3 BJC won its eight game losing streak at halftime as they built up a 30 point victory. Losing for the first time in the regular season while the Broncos dropped their record to 3-15.

The Boise Bronco defeat was not the only one on the list of upsets. In a five and 10 point margin.

The Boise Broncos dropped their record to 5-10-3 over. Although they had to face the revival of the Boise Stale freshman basketball team, the Broncos showed they were not to be trifled with as they built up a 30 point victory.

These set results ended the season with four wins and 12 losses. The Broncos may still catch the Panthers from Idaho State keep the lead but the season is not over and the Bronco's may still catch them.
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The Voice of the Bench

Last Tuesday, the basketball broncos climax their regular season with a heart-breaking 55-55 loss to Northwest Nazarene, thus ending a disastrous season of play which saw the BJC squad attain six victories, while going down in defeat 15 times. Although the win and loss record is bleak, there were many bright moments for Coach Blankley and his 15 warriors.

One shining session occurred two weeks ago when the Bronco boys worked through while the going was tough to equip a sharp Weber team and knock them down a notch from their finger tips with a 54-51 victory over Northwest Nazarene.

Facing tremendous odds, the drive-not so with the 1951 Bronco football squad again next fall.
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BJC Cagers Upset Weber In Half Rally, 74-70

A determined band of Bronco overmen were defeated and surprised the hometown fans from Weber Monday night when they went into a 31 point rally in the first half and second half. Bill Gilbert (left) and Bob Gilbert (right) were the key factors in the upset.

At one stage in the contest Weber held a 1-9 lead. With Totten's perfect shooting, BJC could have been ahead as they put in 31 points, and held the lead to 21 points.

The second game of the series was played in Idaho Falls Wednesday afternoon.
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The first half of the game was a differentsl'
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HANNA AND HOWELL NOW SPECIAL! IN OUR STORES!

Moe Hanna and Keith Howell, two Boise football players, are now stationed in San Antonio, Texas. The two gridiron enlisted in the U.S. Air Force two months ago.

Points Sky Peace At Intermountain Meet

The eight teams participating in the Inter- mountain tournament will be divided into two groups. The top group will be composed of Boise, Montana, and the Idaho State freshmen. The bottom group will be composed of the University of Idaho, the Idaho State freshmen.

The Idaho State freshmen will meet the Montana State freshmen in the first game of the tournament.

The second game of the series was played in Idaho Falls Wednesday afternoon.
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